
Japa-con Kids TV Project in Indian Market Partner country: India
Field: Contents, fashion, consumer goods

1)… Set up “Japa-con Kids TV” slot in Indian broadcast stations and build a 
platform for promotion.

2)…Build a framework for unified control of master licenses covering the rights to 
broadcast and merchandize.  

3)… Build a distribution/sales network in partnership with eight stores including 
Hamley's, Reliance Trends and Future group stores

Project items and descriptions

Yukihiro Ito (BS Fuji): engaged in planning of TV programs in the
field of anime for eight years, he is a business producer of noitaminA.
In kids business, he served as a producer of Thomas and Friends. His
achievements in overseas content business include the creation and
general production of The Content Business Saizensen Japa-Con TV
(Content Business Frontline: Japanese Content TV)

Business Producer

Newly Set up “Japa-con Kids TV”, a package created by unifying the master licenses of kid contents holders highly motivated to
enter the Indian Market (e.g. The Genie Family, Paboo & Mojies, Local Heroes of five regions including Ryujin Mabuyer (*program to be

broadcasted will be decided after censorship)), in Disney and other Indian domestic TV stations. A platform for promotion through the broadcasting
will be built together with a distribution/sales network in partnership with local companies. Sales bases will be set up in eight stores
including Hamleys, Reliance Trend and Future group stores that have a reputation in selling consumer goods for kids as operating
effective business targeted at influencers.

Outline of Project

• Early-Oct. to mid-Dec. 2012: Program coordination, localization and preliminary survey
• Mid-Dec. 2012 to mid-Feb. 2013: establishing a promotion system and securing 
broadcast time
• Mid-Oct.2012 to late-Feb. 2013: Building a supply chain
• Mid-Dec.2012 to late-Feb. 2013: Broadcasting and local test marketing
• Early-Mar.2012 to mid-Mar. 2012: Business report

Main schedule

Though the child population (351 million) and market (its children’s wear market is about 570 billion yen/year) are expanding in India, Japanese
companies have no presence compared to the Western companies that dominate the market. In addition, foreign buyers sell only
the rights to broadcast Japanese contents and there is no coordination between promotion and the supply chain, which calls for
uniform management of master licenses on the Japanese side. In this project, good-quality kids content businesses and consumer
goods (e.g. content, fashion, stationery and toys) will jointly build a promotion base using TV shows while creating a platform for
marketing, distribution and sales in partnership with local companies, with the aim to attract targeted parents as well as their
children, spur demand, expand the market and add a high degree of value.

 …BS FUJI
 …Dentsu Inc.
 …LA DITTA
 …SEGA Toys
 …TATSUNOKO 
PRODUCTION

Participating enterprises
 …TOMY COMPANY
 …DISNEY
 …Hamleys
 …Future group
 …Reliance Trend

 …Eleven local 
broadcast stations
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Contents 

Fashion 

Toys and stationery

Set up “Japa-con Kids TV,”  build a platform for promotion

Control master licenses, unify promotion and supply chain

Paboo & Mojies
Set up “Japa-con Kids TV” 
for good-quality Japanese 
contents for kids in 
partnership with Disney, a 
domestic broadcast station 
for kids. Spur demands by 
promotion of goods linked 
to TV shows.

Operate a platform for distribution 
and sales in partnership with local 
distributors, department stores, etc. 
Take advantage of the brand 
recognition and demand increased 
through TV shows to sell licenses 
and effectively capture the Indian 
market using the distribution system 
of character business. 

Build a platform for supply chain in partnership with Indian domestic 
distributors and department stores

The Genie Family

Local Heroes (Ryujin Mabuyer, etc.)

Kids content licensers and licensee SMEs jointly 
enter into the Indian market

Broadcast Japanese contents for kids in IndiaBroadcast Japanese contents for kids in India

Sell licensed consumer goods of the 
broadcasted content

Sell licensed consumer goods of the 
broadcasted content

Broadcast by Disney and  others

Eight stores including Hamleys, 
Reliance Trends and Future group 

stores

Unified 
management of 
master licenses

Unify management of broadcast licenses and 
build a platform for promotion

Unify management of merchandising licenses and 
build a platform for the supply chainCurrently under selection


